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ABSTRACT 

In this communication, we review a broad range of mitigation strategies associated with 

the management of Mountain Pine Beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins). We 

consider methods that are currently utilized or proposed for controlling beetle 

populations, the manner in which the effectiveness of these approaches is monitored 

and assessed, and finally the role that remotely sensed data may play in a large-area 

monitoring system. To this end, we first review the goals of effectiveness monitoring and 

introduce a general classification system to clarify the purpose and practice of efficacy 

monitoring. Based on these principles, the review is then structured around 

effectiveness evaluations for managing forest pests, primarily Mountain, Southern, and 

Western Pine Beetles throughout North America, and grouped by management 

strategy: silvicultural treatments; prescribed burns; and the use of attractants, 

repellants, and insecticides. Finally, we propose the use of remotely sensed data as a 

complementary tool for monitoring changes in the extent and severity of Mountain Pine 

Beetle damage across large areas. Use of such data enables assessment of the 

efficacy of landscape level management practices, directing the application of new 

mitigation activities, and reducing the risk of future infestations. 

 

Key words: mitigation, monitoring, Mountain Pine Beetle, remote sensing, insect, 

evaluation typology, silvicultural treatment, prescribed burn, attractant, insecticide  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Mountain Pine Beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins) infestations are currently 

having a significant impact on the Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contorta Dougl.) forests of 

British Columbia, Canada. The area affected by the current infestation has been 

estimated at 9.2 million ha in 2006, compared with 164,000 ha in 1999 (Westfall 2007). 

In addition, recent research indicates that the beetle is expanding into new geographic 

areas that were previously considered beyond the beetle's natural ecological range 

(Carroll et al. 2004). In order to mitigate the economic impacts of the infestation on the 

forest industry and communities dependent on forestry operations, as well as reduce 

the ecological impacts of the infestation, several questions need to be addressed:  

• Can the amount of timber lost to the Mountain Pine Beetle be reduced in the short 

term? 

• Can the anticipated impacts of infestations on long-term forest planning and 

harvesting strategies be addressed? 

• Can those strategies that are most effective at reducing both the extent and 

severity of damage caused by Mountain Pine Beetle populations be identified? 

 

In order to address these, information on the location and the extent of Mountain Pine 

Beetle damage is required. Such information is used for diverse management activities 

ranging from strategic planning over large areas, to detailed and precise location 

information for sanitation logging and treatment (Wulder et al. 2004a). Consequently, 

the scale and methods of current information collection ranges from broad (aerial 

overview sketch mapping), to more detailed (helicopter Global Positioning System 
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(GPS) surveys and maps of infested stands derived from aerial photography), to even 

more detailed ground surveys (Wulder et al. 2006a). Puritch (1981) and Gimbarzevsky 

(1984) reviewed the application of remote sensing to forest health issues and 

summarized the state of remote sensing technology up to the early 1980s. In general, 

their reviews covered a broad range of detection and mapping applications for a variety 

of forest pests. Aerial photography was identified as the most frequently acquired 

remotely sensed data type; both true color and color infrared (CIR) photographs were 

used to map various damage agents, at various scales. The damage agent, scale of 

photographs, and methods and timing of data collection, influenced the degree to which 

the forest health studies included in these reviews were successful in fulfilling their 

objectives (Wulder et al. 2006a). Recent reviews continue to emphasize the utility of 

aerial photography for surveying damage caused by Mountain Pine Beetle (Ciesla 2000; 

Roberts et al. 2003).  

 

Generally, when a tree is attacked by Mountain Pine Beetle, the tree's foliage fades 

from green to yellow to red over the spring and summer following the year of attack 

(Amman 1982; Henigman et al. 1999). Once the host tree is killed, but still has green 

foliage, it is in the green attack stage. The first visible sign of impact is a change in 

foliage color from green to greenish-yellow that usually begins in the top of the crown 

(Ahern 1988), referred to as “faders”. As the foliage fades from green to yellow to red 

over the spring and summer in the year following attack, it gradually desiccates and the 

pigments break down. This is known as the red attack stage, and it is this that is readily 

detectable with a variety of remotely sensed data sources, depending on the spatial 
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extent of the damage (Skakun et al., 2003; White et al., 2005, White et al., 2006; White 

et al., 2007). The final stage, grey attack, follows between 1 – 3 years after red attack 

and occurs when any remaining foliage is dead. The rate at which trees progress from 

green attack through red attack to gray attack is highly variable (Wulder et al. 2006a).  

 

Digital satellite remote sensing offers a complementary methodology for the detection 

and mapping of Mountain Pine Beetle attack, with the capacity to cover large spatial 

areas – thereby ensuring a systematic census, rather than a sample, of forest stands 

(Wulder et al. 2006a). In addition there is often a reduction in interpreter bias through 

the application of automated delineation methods (White et al. 2005), which can 

increase the consistency and reliability of mapping between different areas or dates 

(Coops et al. 1998; Wulder et al. 2004b). The key to the successful application of 

remotely sensed data for the detection and mapping of tree mortality caused by 

Mountain Pine Beetle attack is to match the appropriate sensor and image analysis 

methods to the information requirements (Wulder et al. 2006b). High spatial resolution 

imagery, with a pixel size of less than 4 x 4 m (in multispectral wavelengths) and 1 x 1 

m or less (panchromatic) can provide information related to individual trees or small 

groups of trees (Wulder et al. 2004b). When collected in multispectral mode, high 

spatial resolution imagery enables the characterization of individual crowns and, 

therefore, is capable of higher accuracy in red-attack mapping than broader based 

methods (White et al. 2005; Coops et al. 2006a). However, there is a trade off between 

higher and broader spatial resolution imagery with finer imagery having a smaller overall 

image extent and higher cost. At broader scales, Landsat imagery (with a spatial 
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resolution of 30 m) covers a larger area (34,225 km2); however, individual tree crowns 

are no longer discernable and Mountain Pine Beetle caused mortality is represented 

using stand level statistics (Wulder et al. 2006a). 

 

Control options available for managing the Mountain Pine Beetle depend on the size of 

the outbreak, the age of the stand, the size of the trees, and the conditions of the site. 

Generally, control involves a reduction of susceptible and/or infested material in an 

effort to prevent new attacks. To date, no method has been identified for suppressing an 

epidemic of Mountain Pine Beetle. The most common management strategies used to 

reduce or control beetle-induced mortality can be grouped into silvicultural treatments, 

prescribed burns, and the use of attractants, repellents, and insecticides. In a recent 

study, Fettig et al. (2007) reviewed factors such as stand density, basal area, and tree 

diameter and the role these play in bark beetle infestations. They examined several 

different conifer forest types including Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) and 

Lodgepole Pine forests and how thinning and prescribed burning can be used as 

management strategies for beetle-caused mortality reduction. The authors concluded 

that tree density is correlated with the severity of beetle infestations; this supports 

thinning as a preventative measure against bark beetle outbreaks. It was also 

concluded that prescribed burning can be effective, but if improperly carried out, can 

damage remaining trees to the extent that they become more susceptible to bark beetle 

attacks. 
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What is evident from reviewing the literature is that the effectiveness of  management 

strategies is seldom monitored and rarely reported (Stjernberg 2004). It also remains 

difficult to evaluate empirically how effective a given management strategy has been at 

reducing local beetle populations, and to compare the efficacy of various control 

measures. Consequently, once mitigation activities, which include prevention and 

suppression tactics, have been implemented, the size and the extent of Mountain Pine 

Beetle populations often remain unknown.  

 

Our primary objective is to review mitigation and efficacy strategies which have been 

historically applied to beetle expansion, primarily in British Columbia, and more 

generally, in North America. To achieve this, materials pertinent to the management of 

Mountain Pine Beetle infestations were collated. First, we asses the goals of 

effectiveness evaluation and introduce a general evaluation classification to clarify the 

purpose and practice of effectiveness evaluations. Based on these principles, the 

review was then structured around effectiveness evaluations for managing forest pests, 

including Mountain, Southern (Dendroctonus frontalis Zimmermann), and Western 

(Dendroctonus brevicomis LeConte) Pine Beetles throughout North America. These 

were grouped by management strategy, including silvilcultural treatments, prescribed 

burns, and the use of attractants, repellants, and insecticides. Attributes or indicators 

used to evaluate effectiveness were then extracted, assessed and aligned with current 

remote sensing technologies to determine what the current and future role of remote 

sensing technology may be in ongoing beetle management programmes.  
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2. EVALUATION CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS 

The Province of British Columbia’s Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA) describes 

the Forest and Range Evaluation Program (FREP) which follows the classification 

scheme of Noss and Cooperrider (1994) for monitoring and evaluation activities: 

compliance, implementation, effectiveness, and validation.  

i) Compliance monitoring assesses the degree to which regulations or 

standards are met;  

ii) Implementation monitoring records rates of progress towards a specific goal 

(such as rate of adoption of new practices).  

iii) Effectiveness monitoring is used to determine whether the plans or practices 

implemented are actually meeting the anticipated outcomes and  

iv) Validation monitoring assesses the assumptions upon which forest 

management strategies, practices and standards are based (Bancroft et al. 

2005).   

More recently, the World Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA), a branch of The 

World Conservation Union (IUCN), developed a framework (Table 1) for assessing 

management effectiveness of both protected areas and protected area systems (Stolton 

et al. 2003). By asking “what did we achieve?”, true effectiveness evaluations focus on 

measuring outcomes in relation to specific management objectives (Hawthorn et al. 

2002). As such, effectiveness evaluations lend themselves quite easily to empirical 

investigation (Bingham and Felbinger 2002). By assessing whether actions have 

produced the desired outcomes, managers are better able to adapt and improve 

management practices through learning. Evaluation should be seen as a routine part of 

the adaptive management process. (Pomeroy et al. 2004).  
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Table 1: Framework developed by the World Commission on Protected Areas 
(WCPA), a branch of The World Conservation Union (IUCN), for assessing 
management effectiveness of both protected areas and protected area systems 
(Stolton et al. 2003). The framework is applied within the context of efficacy 
monitoring of Mountain Pine Beetle (MPB) mitigation approaches. 

Elements 
of 

Evaluatio
n 

Explanation Criteria that are 
assessed 

Focus of 
evaluation MPB Context 

Context 
Where are we now? 

Assessment of 
importance, threats and 

policy environment. 

Significance; 
Threats; 

Vulnerability; 
National context; 

Partners 

Status 

Status of existing 
forest (forest 

inventory) 
 

Survey extent and 
severity of MPB 

damage 

Planning 
Where do we want to 

be? Assessment of 
design and planning 

Legislation and 
policy; System 

design; 
Management 

planning 

Appropriatenes
s 

Endemic population 
levels 

Inputs 
What do we need? 

Assessment of 
resources needed to 

carry out management 

Resourcing of 
agency; resourcing 

of site 
Resources 

Reconnaisance  
and detailed survey 

costs 
 

Treatment costs 

Processe
s 

How do we go about 
it? Assessment of the 

way in which 
management is 

conducted 

Suitability of 
management 

processes 

Efficiency and 
appropriatenes

s 

Strategic – 
Landscape level 

management (e.g. 
Provincial Bark 
Beetle Strategy) 

 
Tactical - 

Management unit 
(e.g. Beetle 

Management Units) 
 

Operational – 
Stand level (e.g. 
Forest Practices 

Code) 
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Stem et al. (2005) note that evaluations for measuring effectiveness can be divided into 

two broad categories: impact assessments are generally one-time assessments, often 

undertaken when a project is complete, to determine how well the project performed, 

while adaptive management is an iterative process that involves the integration of 

project design, management, and monitoring to systematically examine interventions to 

adapt and learn. Traditionally forest management has evaluated the success of 

mitigation actions through the use of impact assessments based on data collected at 

the end of the treatment to establish how successful (or otherwise) the activity was, 

when compared to a pre-established control. However, if the cumulative results of these 

studies were implemented by a forest management agency in order to acquire 

knowledge and learning and to adapt subsequent management practices, this would be 

reflective of an adaptive management approach. 

Outputs 

What were the results? 
Assessment of the 
implementation of 

management 
programmes and 

actions; delivery of 
products and services 

Results of 
management 

actions; services 
and products 

Effectiveness 
Survey extent and 
severity of MPB 

damage 

Outcome
s 

What did we achieve? 
Assessment of the 

outcomes and the extent 
to which they achieved 

objectives 

Impacts: effects of 
management in 

relation to objectives 

Effectiveness 
and 

Appropriatenes
s 

 
Decreasing G:R 

 
Decrease in area 
impacted by MPB 
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3.  LITERATURE REVIEW 

Studies were compared using a number of criteria including data on beetle population 

status, as well as specific criteria and indicators used to assess the effectiveness of the 

approach in relation to stated research objectives for individual studies.  

3.1 Silvicultural treatments 
 
The underlying basis for thinning as a mechanism for Mountain Pine Beetle control is 

based on initial research done in the 1940s on Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa P.& 

C. Lawson). These showed that trees were less likely to succumb to attack if their 

vigour was increased (Eaton 1941). Thinning was therefore proposed as a mechanism 

to enhance individual tree vigour, which increases the tree's ability to produce resins 

that are the primary defense against attack. Variations on thinning treatments, including 

thinning from above or diameter-limit cutting (e.g., Cole and Cahill 1976; McGregor et 

al, 1987) which removes trees over a certain diameter, thinning to reduce basal area 

(e.g. Amman et al. 1977; Cahill 1978; Bennett and McGregor 1980) which reduces the 

basal area of the forest to a desired level, and selective removal of trees with thick 

phloem (Hamel 1978) have all been applied with varying results (e.g., Roe and Amman 

1970). Thinning from above generally reduced the susceptibility of mixed or pure stands 

until residual trees grew to susceptible size, but it also left stands of reduced silvicultural 

value (Schmidt and Alexander 1985), that were often vulnerable to wind or snow 

damage. Although thinning from below, which removes trees below a certain diameter, 

left behind the diameter classes most susceptible to Mountain Pine Beetle attack, 

mortality was often reduced during outbreaks (e.g., Waring and Pitman 1980; Mitchell et 

al, 1983). 
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As thinning research continued, it became apparent that tree vigour was not the sole 

factor in deterring attack, and the roles of microclimate and inter-tree spacing in the 

development of infestations required investigation. Amman et al (1988) suggested that a 

change in microclimate was the principal factor responsible for reduced attack after 

thinning because the observed reduction of Mountain Pine Beetle population often 

occurred immediately after thinning, while vigour responses might be delayed by 

"thinning shock" (McGregor et al. 1987; Amman et al. 1988). Thinning from below can 

therefore optimize the effects of microclimate, inter-tree spacing, and vigour (Whitehead 

and Russo 2005). To highlight these approaches we focus on nine published studies 

which employed a combination of harvesting and thinning practices to manage pine 

beetle infestations across Canada and the United States. With one exception, all of 

these studies were established just prior to, or during a beetle infestation. The exception 

evaluated the effectiveness of treatment that had been applied 46 years prior to the 

beetle infestation. Two of the studies focused on a beetle other than the Mountain Pine 

Beetle, while eight of the studies focused on primary beetle invaders, with only one 

study focused on secondary bark beetles. Primary beetle invaders are those that will 

attack a healthy tree, causing stress or mortality. Secondary beetle invaders attack 

trees that are already stressed from other biotic or abiotic factors. As such, secondary 

beetle invaders are of much less concern as primary beetle invaders. 

 

Prescriptions for thinning and spacing treatments for beetle management cover a range 

of targets including thinning stands to spacing of 2 to 6 m (Johnstone 2002; Whitehead 
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et al. 2004; Whitehead and Russo 2005), thinning to 500 trees/hectare (Whitehead and 

Russo 2005), and removal of two-thirds of the trees from the plot (Hindmarch and Reid 

2001). Various forest inventory variables were measured for these studies; they include 

diameter at breast height, (DBH), age (estimated using increment cores), height, and 

general tree condition. In addition, to assess whether the thinning regime caused 

differences in stand environments, maximum temperature, wind speed, and solar 

radiation were measured. In order to assess the effectiveness of the approaches the 

ratio of green attacked trees to red attacked trees (G:R ratio), the number of living and 

dead trees, the presence and amount of coarse woody debris, and the presence of 

faded crowns, pitch tubes, boring dust (frass), entry/exit holes, and/or parental/larval 

galleries were all considered. Of these, the number of attacked trees, G:R ratio, and 

tree mortality were the most common. 

 

Generally, across all the studies, the total number of attacked trees, density of attack, 

G:R ratio, and tree mortality resulting from Mountain Pine Beetle infestations were lower 

in thinned and spaced treatments than in untreated stands. Schmitz et al. (1989) found 

that fewer trees were killed in relation to the number of Mountain Pine Beetles trapped 

in the most severely thinned stands. Whitehead and Russo (2005) and Whitehead et al. 

(2004) also found that the total number, density, mortality and G:R ratio of Mountain 

Pine Beetle attacked trees was much lower in stands that had been thinned. As a result, 

management guidelines have suggested that thinning mature pine stands from below to 

a uniform inter-tree spacing of at least 4 m (beetle-proofing) appeared to be an effective 

stand-level treatment, with the treatment best for single layer stands. The thinning is 
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also only effective in the transition between endemic and incipient phases of attack and 

not during epidemic phases. 

 

Hindmarch and Reid (2001) examined the effects of thinning on two secondary bark 

beetles: Striped Ambrosia Beetle (Trypodendron lineatum Oliver) and Pine Engraver 

(Ips pini Say). This research found that persistent changes in microclimate following 

thinning, especially increased wind, were partly responsible for thinned stands having 

more secondary bark beetles than un-thinned stands. This result is contrary to almost 

every other study, and Hindmarch and Reid (2001) suggested that the increase in 

coarse woody debris on the forest floor provides additional habitat for secondary 

beetles. However, the population dynamics of secondary bark beetles are less 

influenced by tree vigour, thereby limiting parallels with the Mountain Pine Beetle 

(Hindmarch and Reid 2001).        

 

Generally, each of the studies examined concluded that thinning or spacing stands was 

a highly effective mechanism to reduce the abundance and density of pine beetles. 

Several authors acknowledged the existence of constraining limitations upon the 

chosen methods including: data collection methods did not allow testing the influence of 

density on attack frequency (Whitehead et al. 2004), variations within and among 

treatments in site and stand conditions, and the failure to carry out the thinning 

treatments in a uniform and quantifiable manner. All of these issues made a 

comprehensive, statistical analysis of the results problematic (Hindmarch and Reid 

2001).   
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Two studies sought to change or reduce the food supply of the Mountain Pine Beetle in 

treatment plots and to manipulate pine stands to grow at, or near, optimum site 

capacity. Cole et al. (1983) used diameter-limit and selective harvesting cuts, and Cole 

and McGregor (1985) used selective cuts based on diameter at breast height (DBH) 

and phloem thickness to reduce or minimize Lodgepole Pine losses to the Mountain 

Pine Beetle. Both of these studies utilized several treatments. Cole et al. (1983) applied 

three general prescriptions: cutting levels based on diameters, selected harvesting, and 

clearcuts. Cole and McGregor (1985) removed all infested trees and green attack trees 

that met either specific DBH measurements or phloem thickness criteria. Again, similar 

forest inventory variables were measured, with tree mortality and pitchouts being the 

indicators to estimate beetle population dynamics. Both found that the number of 

infested trees dropped considerably after harvesting, and losses were proportional to 

the intensity of the cut. According to the rate-of-loss model used in both studies, the 

selective harvesting (leaving 100 trees) was the best deterrent of recurring infestation, 

in encouraging regeneration, and reducing dwarf mistletoe infection.  

 

Schmitz et al. (1989) deployed passive barrier traps at three heights above ground to 

evaluate Mountain Pine Beetle behavior and abundance in test areas containing two 

unthinned control stands and five partial cutting treatments: two diameter-limit cuts and 

three basal area cuts. Percentages of Mountain Pine Beetles caught four years after 

thinning were significantly greater in the least severely thinned treatment and the un-

thinned control than in the diameter-limit and basal area cuts, and fewer trees were 
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killed in relation to the numbers of Mountain Pine Beetles trapped in the most severely 

thinned stands.  

According to the Bark Beetle Management Guidebook (British Columbia Ministry of 

Forests, 1995), the most efficient method for dealing with Mountain Pine Beetle over the 

short term is harvesting, with the objective to remove as much infested wood as 

possible. Sanitation harvesting targets stands which are actively infested or with a high 

risk of continued spread, while salvage logging targets dead trees for the purpose of 

removing them before they become un-merchantable. Further, additional details that are 

out of the scope of this communication may be found in Fettig et al. (2007). 

 

3.2 Prescribed burning 
 
The interaction between trees, fire, and insects is complex. Fire damage to trees is 

often followed by insect or pathogen invasion, which results in fuel build-up and a 

subsequent return of fire. In such fire-adapted ecosystems, a balance has been 

maintained between the tree species composition, insect build-up, and pathogen build-

up (Parker et al. 2006). Prescribed burning has been used not only to attempt to restore 

these fire adapted ecosystems, but also to specifically manage bark beetles, control 

pathogens, and reduce fuel build-up.  

Prescribed burning, however, must be carefully considered and planned, as the 

consequences of an incorrectly applied fire can be significant. In areas where fire has 

been actively suppressed, the fuel load or stand composition can be such that thinning 

should be done before burning (Parker et al. 2006). Another consideration is that while 
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a sufficiently severe fire may kill a substantial portion of a bark beetle population, 

damage to the live tissues of a tree can weaken it enough to make it more susceptible 

to surviving insects or other pathogens. Thus prescribed burning should be used 

judiciously and the impacts on insect and pathogen communities carefully monitored 

(Fettig et al., 2006; 2007). 

 

Fire is often regarded as an effective beetle management tool; however, there is a 

dearth of information in the literature regarding monitoring of the effects of natural fire 

on Mountain Pine Beetle infestations. Two studies discuss the use of broadcast burning 

as an effective management tool. One study baited the study site with synthetic 

pheromones prior to introducing four burn intensities to determine how intensity affected 

survival rates of Mountain Pine Beetle broods and establishment of post-burn attack 

and brood production (Safranyik et al. 2001). The second study involved clearcutting the 

main infestation area (25 ha) to create a heavy fuel load, followed by prescribed burning 

to determine the effectiveness of fire in reducing beetle populations (Stock and Gorley 

1989). Both studies recorded standard forest inventory and infestation variables 

including DBH, height to top and bottom of crown, number and life-stages of Mountain 

Pine Beetles, and bole scorch. Both studies effectively achieved their objectives with 

beetle density inversely proportional to burn intensity; thus, low intensity burns had no 

effect on beetle survival while beetles had a 0% survival rate in high intensity burns. 

Beetles were also found to avoid attacking trees showing signs of burning. Stock and 

Gorley (1989) found that beetle mortality approached 100% in burned plots.  
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Another option for managing bark beetle using fire is the fall-and-burn treatment 

described in the Bark Beetle Management Guidebook (British Columbia Ministry of 

Forests and Range, 1995). This is a direct treatment approach which can be used 

where resource constraints limit other treatment options, and is effective on smaller 

patches of infested trees or scattered attack on the edge of larger infestations. 

According to this approach, trees containing live broods should be felled and the 

infested portions piled and burned. All infested bark area must be well burned, and the 

stumps should be burned or treated as well. The advantage of this approach that it can 

be applied throughout the year, except during fire season. 

 

3.3 Attractants, repellents, and insecticides 
 
The most common strategy reported in the literature for the control of Mountain Pine 

Beetle populations is the use of attractants, repellents, and insecticides. All of the 

published studies examined in this review were operational in nature, with all except 

one, initiated following the emergence of a beetle attack. Five studies focused on the 

Mountain Pine Beetle, while nine studied other beetles including the Spruce Beetle, Red 

Turpentine Beetle, Western Pine Beetle and Southern Pine Beetle. Four studies 

focused on more than one beetle species. Three studies focused on the use of anti-

aggregation pheromone verbenone only, seven used an attractant/repellent 

combination, three used an attractant/insecticide combination, and three employed 

insecticides only. None of the studies we reviewed used just an attractant (e.g., not in 

combination with either an insecticide or a repellent).  Attractants employed in the 

various studies were: exo-brevicomin, frontalin/frontalure, myrcene, ipsdienol, lanierone, 
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and trans-verbenol. The two repellents used in these studies were verbenon and 4-

Allylanisole. Insecticides employed were: chlorpyriphos, carbaryl, metasystox-R, 

fenitrothion, permethrin, esfenvalerate, and cyfluthrin. Only one study used a model 

(Southern Pine Beetle spot growth prediction model).  

 

3.3.1 Verbenone only 

Three studies examined the use of verbenone, an anti-aggregation pheromone. 

Verbenone is typically applied by first being mixed with another material (i.e. wood chips 

and then hung from pouches on trees). One of these studies was conducted to 

determine the efficacy of new 'thicker' membrane pouches when compared to standard 

verbenone pouches (Kegley and Gibson 2004), while the other two studies were 

conducted to evaluate the efficacy of various densities of verbenone (Payne and Billings 

1989; Bentz et al. 1989). Infestation variables that were measured in these studies 

were: rates of spot growth of the infestation, number of trees classed as 

green/uninfested, and number of trees classed as pitchout, strip attacked, mass 

attacked, and non-host species. 

 

Two of the studies concluded that verbenone successfully protected the trees from 

beetle attack (Kegley and Gibson 2004; Payne and Billings 1989). The study by Bentz 

et al. (1989) was not effective in addressing its objectives, as none of the verbenone 

densities reduced the number of attacked trees; the authors cautioned that the 

effectiveness of the treatment may have been compromised when above-average 
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temperatures followed early placement of the verbenone capsules which may have then 

degraded before peak beetle emergence. 

 

Borden (1997) reviewed several studies on verbenone, and concluded that on its own it 

showed inconsistent results in field trials, where some studies showed promising results 

and others showed little change in bark beetle attack levels. These and other studies 

(i.e., Amman 1994, Borden 1997, Kostyk et al. 1993, Shea et al. 1992) indicate the 

weaknesses of verbenone, including inconsistent results and a breakdown to the 

inactive compound chysanthenone under ultraviolet radiation (Zhang and Schlyter 

2004).  

 

3.3.2 Attractants and repellents in combination 

The majority of studies reviewed the combined the use of attractants and repellents. 

Two studies in particular differ from the others in this group as they focused on visual 

and olfactory disruption of two pine beetles (Mountain and Southern) using a 

combination of traps, verbenone, and either the repellent 4-Allylanisole (Strom et al. 

1999) or the olfactory disrupter ipsdienol (Strom et al. 2001). Strom et al. (1999) 

conducted a study to evaluate the importance of visual silhouettes for host finding by 

Southern Pine Beetles and the potential to disrupt this process using visual deterrents 

with multi-funnel traps painted white or black.  Strom et al. (2001) used funnel traps with 

verbenone and ipsdienol to evaluate the relative importance of vision in host finding by 

Western Pine Beetle and the ability to modify the visual stimulus provided by attractant-

baited multiple-funnel traps. Infestation variables measured in these two operational 
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studies were: total catches of beetles and their major predators (Thanasimus dubius 

and Temnochila chlorodia), evidence of mass attack on host tree species, and sex ratio 

of the target beetle species. Visual and semiochemical treatments, especially used in 

combination, may increase the effectiveness of bark beetle disruption strategies. Strom 

et al. (2001) found that white traps also caught far fewer Western Pine Beetles than 

black traps, but that visual treatments were less effective than olfactory disruptants 

(verbenone with ipsdienol), which, in combination, resulted in 89% fewer pine beetles 

being caught. 

 

The other studies used verbenone in combination with one or more attractants. Shore et 

al. (1992) used verbenone and exo-brevicomin, Billings and Upton (1993) used 

verbenone in combination with frontalin, and Schmitz (1988) and Amman et al. (1989) 

used verbenone in combinations with trans-verbenol, exo-brevicomin and myrcene in 

combination. Only Hayes et al., (1994) used both verbenone and 4-Allylanisole in 

combination with several attractants: trans-verbenol, exo-brevicomin, myrcene, 

ipsdienol, frontalin, and lanierone.  Forest variables measured in these studies included 

tree species composition, DBH, total number or percentage of infested trees, basal area 

of target tree species, stand density, stand types, and location. Measured infestation 

variables  included number of beetles caught by treatment, brood stage at breast height, 

sex ratio of target beetle and its major predator, and number of major beetle predators 

caught. In all of the studies examined, verbenone reduced the number of pine beetles 

caught. Schmitz (1988) compared the influence of the standard lure, with and without 

verbenone, on Mountain Pine Beetles and found that the addition of verbenone to the 
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synthetic lure reduced the beetle catch by 98%. Amman et al. (1989) used four 

treatments: verbenone, Mountain Pine Beetle bait, verbenone plus the bait, and a 

control. The research found a 2.3-fold reduction in the number of infested trees when 

verbenone was applied to blocks treated with bait. Billings and Upton (1993) found that 

the combination of felling all currently-infested trees and applying verbenone to adjacent 

standing trees successfully controlled 83% of the 24 treated infestations, and that 

applying verbenone to uninfested pines at the advancing front of single infestations, and 

frontalin to uninfested pines in the opposite direction of the same infestation, 

successfully changed the direction of infestation spread in eight of nine treated spots. 

Finally, Hayes and Strom (1994) found that 4-Allylanisole significantly reduced the catch 

of beetles at attractant-baited traps.  

 

Volatile profiles vary from one tree species to the next and assist in host selection when 

bark beetles are in flight. Non-host volatiles (NHV) are compounds that are emitted by 

non-host trees, and essentially reduce bark beetle attraction. The interaction of volatiles 

and bark beetles is very complex and not fully understood. Several studies have 

examined the efficacy of verbenone in combination with NHV to reduce attack densities 

of Mountain Pine Beetle. A combination of verbenone and angiosperm NHV was found 

to significantly reduce Mountain Pine Beetle attack densities on Lodgepole Pine 

(Borden 1998 and 2003, Huber and Borden, 2001).  Despite such promising results, 

NHV have not been applied operationally for bark beetle control, and more research is 

needed before the interactions can be fully understood (Zhang and Schlyter, 2004). 
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3.3.3 Insecticides 

Three studies examined the efficacy of insecticides for protecting Ponderosa pine trees 

from either the Red Turpentine Beetle Dendroctonus valens (Coleoptera: Curculionidae: 

Scolytinae) or the Western Pine Beetle Dendroctonus brevicomis (Scolytinae). Hall et 

al. (1982) studied carbaryl and chloropyriphos with exo-brevicomin, Shea et al. (1984) 

examined fenitrothion and permethrin in combination with verbenone and exo-

brevicomin, and Hall (1984) studied carbaryl, chloropyriphos, fenitrothion and 

permethrin in combination with exo-brevicomin, myrcene and frontalin. In the case of 

these studies, an attractant was used for the purpose of ensuring that the baited trees 

were subjected to sufficient beetle attack during the study. Infestation variables 

measured in these studies were: presence or evidence of target beetles and beetle 

attack, new pitch tubes or boring dust in the bark crevices, and presence of beetle 

galleries in dead or dying trees. 

 

These studies were mostly effective at addressing their research objectives. Hall et al. 

(1982) found that at three months after application, 1 and 2% chlorpyriphos were 

regarded as ineffective, but that one year after application the low mortality of untreated 

check trees hindered the determination of efficacy of the remaining four treatments. 

Shea et al. (1984) determined the efficacy of the insecticide treatment by whether or not 

the individual tree succumbed to D. brevicomis attack after one or two pheromone 

baiting periods; they found that only the 1% permethrin treatment was regarded as 

ineffective one month after application and that thirteen months after application only 2 
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and 4% fenitrothion were still considered to be providing effective protection. Hall (1984) 

found only 2% and 4% carbaryl and 4% fenitrothion were effective in protecting trees 

from target beetle attack.   

The final three studies included an assessment of efficacy of insecticides. Werner and 

Holsten (1992) evaluated the effectiveness of various formulations of carbaryl and 

diesel in eliminating or reducing brood, parent and callow adult spruce beetles from 

infested spruce trees. Efficacy of treatments was evaluated for larvae, pupae, and non-

emerged and emerged adults. 2% carbaryl was more effective in providing remedial 

control of emerged first year and parent adults than non-emerged adults, 2% carbaryl in 

diesel and 2% carbaryl in water provided adequate remedial control of second year 

emerged adults, 2% carbaryl in diesel provided the best remedial control of larvae, 

carbaryl in diesel and diesel alone caused significantly greater larval mortality (91 and 

66% respectively), carbaryl in diesel caused 50% mortality in first year pupae, but all 

chemicals tested were ineffective for control of pupae.  

 

Haverty et al. (1996) assessed the effectiveness of the registered application rate of 

metasystox-R applied with Mauget tree injectors in two strategies: treatment of trees 

before Western Pine Beetle attack (preventative treatment), and treatment of trees after 

initial attack by beetle (remedial treatment), on individual, high-value Ponderosa Pine. 

Infestation variables measured included foliage sampled at 5, 20 and 40 days after 

treatment for pesticide residue analysis, samples of phloem and bark tissue collected 20 

days after treatment, and the presence of beetle and the verification of galleries and 

broods in each tree counted as dead or dying. Criterion used to determine the 
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effectiveness of the insecticide treatment was whether individual trees succumbed to 

attack by Western Pine Beetle and died. Both metasystox-R treatments failed to meet 

the criterion of efficacy (6 or less trees killed) with neither treatment was considered 

effective under mass attack conditions. 

 

In a subsequent study, Haverty et al. (1998) assessed the effectiveness of registered 

and experimental application rates of insecticides esfenvalerate, cyfluthrin, and carbaryl 

for protection of individual high-value Lodgepole Pines from Mountain Pine Beetles in 

Montana and Ponderosa Pines from Western Pine Beetles in Idaho and California. 

Effectiveness was evaluated by determining whether individual trees succumbed to 

attack by Mountain or Western Pine Beetles. In Montana, the lower concentrations of 

esfenvalerate were not judged to be effective in protecting Lodgepole Pine from 

Mountain Pine Beetle attack, but that all three cyflutrhin and both carbaryl treatments 

were highly effective. In Idaho, all treatments were found to be effective in protecting 

Ponderosa Pine and in California, both esfenvalerate and all cyfluthrin treatments 

appeared to be effective immediately after treatment.  

 

Monosodium methanearsenate (MSMA) is an insecticide that has shown to be effective 

in single tree applications. MSMA must be applied within a four week window while the 

tree is still alive enough to translocate the insecticide up the bole from the application 

site. This approach is less labour intensive than felling and burning and is, therefore, 

generally cheaper provided that it is applied within the time window (Langor, 2003). 

MSMA was used operationally in British Columbia until 2005 when it was no longer 
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available due to a lapse in pesticide registration (British Columbia Ministry of Forests, 

1995). 

4. DISCUSSION 

The literature provides a range of options for reducing local Mountain Pine Beetle 

populations. The effectiveness of these mitigation approaches has been assessed by a 

variety of attributes, which are generally measured directly through ground-based 

monitoring programmes. Due to the small spatial extent of most of the research studies 

reviewed for this paper, monitoring using ground-based methods is feasible, effective, 

and affordable. Operationally, however, the Mountain Pine Beetle has affected vast 

areas of British Columbia and on the eastern edge of the infestation in particular, large-

scale monitoring is required to prevent the spread of the beetle into Alberta. Such large-

scale monitoring requires other data sources to be leveraged in a hierarchical manner: 

coarse-scale data is used to direct the collection of finer scale data, which in turn, is 

used to direct the location of ground-based surveys and mitigation activities. The 

effectiveness of mitigation activities may subsequently be monitored using a similar 

hierarchical approach. Remotely sensed data provide a useful complementary data 

source to facilitate this hierarchical approach and aid in the allocation of scarce 

resources for surveillance and mitigation. 

 

As developed by the IUCN and summarized by Stolton et al. (2003), the elements 

necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of mitigation approaches can be described in 

six key questions which establish the context, planning, inputs, processes, outputs, and 

outcomes of a monitoring programme (Table 1). Based on the review of the literature 
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presented in the previous section, these questions can be tailored to a programme 

designed to assess the efficacy of Mountain Pine Beetle mitigation efforts. 

4.1 Context: What is the current status of the existing forest and of the Mountain Pine 
Beetle infestation?  
 
In order to understand the susceptibility of the landscape to Mountain Pine Beetle 

attack, detailed stand-level forest inventory information is required. The studies 

examined in this review indicated that the four most commonly measured stand 

attributes included: dominant species/ proportion of stand which is pine dominated; 

current age of stand; current density of stand; and mean stand DBH and stand basal 

area. Other supplementary variables collected by at least one of the studies reviewed 

included: amount of coarse woody debris; size of crown; and increment cores. In 

addition, several attributes associated with the population dynamics of the Mountain 

Pine Beetle and related damage caused by the infestation are measured to assess the 

current status of the damage caused by the beetle. This would include number of 

attacked trees, G:R ratio, and the number of living and dead trees.  

 

4.2 Planning: What is the target for mitigation efforts?  
 
This question is linked to management and planning objectives, with beetle 

management occurring at the plot or stand  (operational) level, or at the landscape 

(strategic) level. As discussed above, the information required for these different scales 

of operation varies. The majority of the reviewed literature focused upon the application 

of tactics for the suppression of individual infestations. However, when Mountain Pine 

Beetle populations increase to epidemic levels, they often do so synchronously over 
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very large areas with widespread, increases in population levels often exceeding the 

capacity of forest managers to implement suppression activities over a large area 

(Carroll et al. 2006). Modelling of beetle populations confirm that if infestation is to be 

controlled, increasing infestations must be detected as early as possible. Second, 

aggressive direct control tactics must be applied promptly and thoroughly and third, 

control programmes must be continuous until the desired population level is achieved. If 

small incipient-epidemic populations increase unchecked, either through lack of 

detection or as a consequence of incomplete effectiveness monitoring, the probability of 

successful suppression will decline dramatically, often within only a few years (Carroll et 

al. 2006). For example, as detailed in Carroll et al., (2006), if the objective of the 

mitigation is suppression (defined as no net increase in beetle numbers from one year 

to the next) at a time when beetle expansion is doubling (from an initial population of 

10000 infested trees), and 80% of infested trees were successfully treated each year, 

then it would take 10 years to reduce the infestation to a single infested tree. If a greater 

proportion of trees could be detected and treated, then suppression would be possible 

in a shorter period of time. For example, if it was possible to detect and treat 90% of 

infested trees each year, then it would require either 6, 8 or 10 years of continuous 

effort to suppress a population initially infesting 10,000 trees and increasing at a rate of 

two, three or four times yearly, respectively. The targets for mitigation efforts are 

therefore clearly critical when planning responses to the outbreak and then 

subsequently monitoring how effective they were.  

4.3 Inputs: What resources are needed to implement the mitigation? 
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The resources required to reduce the impact of Mountain Pine Beetle infestations vary 

according to management objective. Susceptibility to beetle damage can be reduced 

using a variety of approaches: 

• If stands are required to remain in current structural configuration then  attractants, 

repellents, and insecticides is the required approach. 

• If stands can be altered then thinning is available;  

• If stand is in a park, or in operable areas, then prescribed burns should be 

considered.  

Consideration should also include what resources are necessary for effectiveness 

monitoring and what is the number of infested trees that need to be assessed, the risk 

to surrounding resources, the financial and physical resources available to apply to the 

strategy, and the potential for success. Each year these factors also need to be re-

evaluated to determine if a shift in strategy is required (Caroll et al 2006). 

 

4.4 Processes: Which mitigation approach should be used? 
 
The most efficient and appropriate way to carry out mitigation activities is somewhat 

dependent on the objectives and the scale of management. For example, plot level 

management is most effectively achieved using attractants, repellents, and insecticides, 

while stand level management of beetle may be more effectively achieved with 

harvesting and/or thinning regimes. Finally, landscape level management may be 

undertaken with prescribed burning. In reality, a combination of treatments would likely 

be required to address Mountain Pine Beetle infestations, depending on the level of 

attack. Hall (2004) developed a series of strategies to guide forest managers including:  
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(i) suppression/prevention, where aggressive direct control tactics are applied to reduce 

populations to endemic levels within a few years (British Columbia Ministry of Forests 

1995); (ii) holding, where mitigation is aimed at maintaining population levels at current 

levels; (iii) salvage, where aggressive mitigation is deemed unlikely to succeed and, 

therefore, efforts are diverted to recovering dead timber while it still retains value; and 

(iv) monitoring, where any proactive management options are inappropriate, such as in 

inaccessible or inoperable regions, parks and protected areas (Hall 2004). 

 

4.5 Outputs: What is the status of the existing forest and the Mountain Pine Beetle 
infestation after the mitigation is applied? 
 

Of the studies reviewed, the most common data collected to provide information on the 

impacts of mitigation measures on beetle populations were (in order): density of dead 

trees / density of attack; G:R ratio; number of faded crowns; presence of pitch tubes; 

evidence of boring dust; evidence of entry / exit holes; evidence of parental / larval 

galleries; phloem thickness; rate of spot growth; number of beetles; and sex ratio of 

beetles. In addition, when utilized in an ongoing, adaptive management setting, the  

programme will continue to measure these attributes repeatedly at regular temporal 

intervals. 

 

4.6 Outcomes: was the mitigation approach applied successful at reducing the beetle 
population and/or reducing damage caused to forest stands? 
 
This question is addressed through efficacy monitoring. The attributes measured after 

mitigation measures have been applied, provide an indication of whether changes in 
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stand structure have reduced susceptibility to attack, and furthermore, whether 

mitigation efforts were successful at reducing beetle populations. 
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5. REMOTE SENSING IN EFFICACY MONITORING OF MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE 
MITIGATION  

The degree to which remote sensing can play a role in monitoring the effectiveness of 

mitigation approaches to reduce Mountain Pine Beetle populations and subsequent 

forest damage is dependent on the spatial scale of management, the nature of the 

Mountain Pine Beetle population (e.g. endemic, incipient, epidemic) and the mitigation 

approach applied. When considering the application of remote sensing imagery, image 

characteristics such as the spatial and spectral resolution are important considerations.  

 

5.1 Spatial Resolution 
 

The spatial resolution of a remotely sensed scene provides an indication of the size of 

the minimum area that can be resolved by a detector at an instant in time (Strahler et 

al., 1986; Woodcock and Strahler, 1987). The information content of a pixel is tied to the 

relationship between the spatial resolution and the size of the objects of interest on the 

Earth’s surface. If trees are the objects of interest and a sensor with a 30 m spatial 

resolution is used, many objects (trees) per pixel can be expected, which limits the utility 

of the data for characterizing the individual trees. However, if forest stands are the 

objects of interest, and an image source with a 30 m pixel is used, a number of pixels 

will represent each forest stand, resulting in an improved potential for characterization of 

stand level attributes.  

 

It therefore follows that the use of remote sensing imagery in the efficacy of MPB 

treatments will be dependent on the spatial resolution of the remote sensing device 
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used. At the individual tree or plot level, where attractants, repellents, and insecticides 

are typically employed, a remote sensing technology which is capable of individual tree 

detection is required. This type of imagery is acquired by the IKONOS or Quickbird 

satellites, or as an alternative, scanned aerial photography. Kneppeck and Ahern (1989) 

utilized a Multi-detector Electro-optical Imaging Scanner (MEIS–II) and demonstrated 

that high spatial resolution imagery could be used to detect and map red attack damage 

with accuracies similar to that achieved by aerial photography. More recently, White et 

al. (2005) utilized an unsupervised clustering technique on 4-metre multi-spectral 

IKONOS imagery to detect Mountain Pine Beetle red attack at sites with low and 

medium levels of attack and compared the estimates to red attack damage interpreted 

from aerial photography. The results indicate that within a one-pixel buffer (4 m) of 

identified damage pixels, the accuracy of red attack detection was 70.1% for areas of 

low infestation (stands with less than 5% of trees damaged) and 92.5% for areas of 

moderate infestation (stands with between 5% and 20% of trees damaged). Similarly 

Coops et al (2006a) employed Quickbird imagery and found a reasonable 

correspondence between the number of trees per plot which had red attack damage 

and the number of pixels detected as unhealthy crowns. Heli-GPS surveys are 

considered by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range to be the "operational 

benchmark for accuracy, delivery time and cost for detailed aerial surveys" and are 

estimated to be spatially accurate to within ± 20 m. Nelson et al. (2006) assessed the 

accuracy of heli-GPS survey points with concurrently collected field data, and found that 

92.6% of the heli-GPS survey points had errors of ±10 trees.  
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At coarser spatial resolutions, detection of Mountain Pine Beetle mitigation occurs at a 

stand level. Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) imagery can be used (along with other 

digital geographic data such as elevation, slope, aspect, and incoming solar radiation, 

where appropriate) to accurately detect Mountain Pine Beetle red attack damage in 

forest stands with typical accuracies ranging from 70 to 85% (Franklin et al., 2003; 

Skakun et al., 2003; Coops et al., 2006b; Wulder et al., 2006b); however, this is an 

estimate of the probability of red attack damage within a pixel, not individual crown 

counts of unhealthy trees. Skakun et al. (2003) utilized multi-temporal Landsat-7 

Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM) imagery acquired on three separate dates. A 

vegetation wetness index for each date was thresholded and a difference index was 

used to interpret spectral patterns in stands with confirmed red-attack damage. The 

classification accuracy of the red-attack damage based on this type of transformation 

ranged from 67% to over 78% correct (Skakun et al. 2003). Where silvicultural 

approaches to mitigation such as stand thinning are applied, remotely sensed data can 

be used to characterize changes in stand structure (e.g. LIDAR), and to assess 

changes in damage levels over time (e.g. QuickBird; Landsat) (Coops et al., 2006b; 

Wulder et al., 2006c).  

 

5.2 Spectral Resolution 
 
In addition to spatial resolution, the spectral resolution of a sensor can be an important 

issue for monitoring Mountain Pine Beetle. Spectral resolution provides an indication of 

the number and the width of the spectral wavelengths of a particular sensor. Sensors 

with more bands and narrower spectral widths are described as having an increased 
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spectral resolution. Currently, most operational remote sensing systems have a small 

number of broad spectral channels: Landsat ETM+ data has seven spectral bands in 

the reflective portion of the electromagnetic spectrum and one band in the thermal-

infrared region. Similarly Quickbird and IKONOS both have 4 spectral bands in the 

visible and near infrared region. By changing the number or spectral width of the 

spectral bands, characteristic reflectance properties of the surface may be more 

accurately portrayed, however as demonstrated by White et al. (2007), even 

hyperspectral satellite remotely sensed data had difficulty separating low levels of red 

attack infestation from healthy stands at 30 m spatial resolution due to the considerable 

natural variability of pine stands.  

 

5.3 Remote sensing as a tool for mitigation activities 
 
The detection accuracies and limitations listed above provide some context for the 

application of remote sensing technology to aid in mitigation activities. Presently, 

remotely sensed data has demonstrated capability for identifying the location and extent 

of Mountain Pine Beetle red attack damage (Wulder et al. 2006a) and different data 

sources may be selected based on the level of detail required and the phase of the 

Mountain Pine Beetle population. Unfortunately, red attack damage manifests once the 

tree has already died, and the beetles have gone on to produce another generation 

(and potentially migrated to another area). Therefore, monitoring that relied exclusively 

on this type of information would not facilitate the pre-emptive treatment necessary for 

direct control of beetle populations (Carroll et al. 2006). However, since green attack is 

often spatially associated with red attack, and since remotely sensed data can be used 
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to affordably and repeatably monitor large areas, there is a role for remotely sensed 

data to play in monitoring programmes.  

 

For efficacy monitoring at an individual tree or plot level, where attractants, repellents, 

and insecticides are typically employed, remote sensing technology is highly limited. If 

detection accuracy is required to be in excess of 80%, such as recomended by Caroll et 

al (2006), then even the most promising techniques cannot meet this target within a 

standard level of statistical significance. The true capacity of the technology therefore 

occurs at landscape levels, where either mitigation techniques require changes to forest 

structure, such a tree density, or for large scale disturbances such as fire. As noted by 

Hall (2004), remote sensing options are likely to be cost effective and appropriate in the 

salvage and monitoring phases. In both of these examples the detection of beetle 

related damage is not critical; rather it is the structure of the trees themselves which 

needs to be monitored and which can be undertaken more effectively. 
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6. CONCLUSION 

 
The current outbreak of Mountain Pine Beetle in British Columbia is having a significant 

impact on the forest industry and forest dependent communities. Moreover, the 

ecological effects of the outbreak have not yet been fully realized on the forest resource. 

Since the size and extent of the current outbreak defies any form of control, interest has 

shifted to how similar outbreaks may be avoided in the future. A number of mitigation 

approaches have been tested and evaluated. Few of these approaches have been 

assessed for effectiveness over time, and even fewer have been documented in the 

literature. Monitoring the effectiveness of mitigation measures is critical to ensure beetle 

populations are within those targets set for the mitigation action, and also to ensure that 

scarce resources are put towards those mitigation measures which are most effective 

and appropriate for controlling beetle populations. Such monitoring programmes, once 

implemented, also reduce the risk of future infestations by providing constant 

surveillance of forest conditions. This review provided an overview of the methods that 

are currently proposed to control beetle populations, the manner in which the 

effectiveness of these approaches is monitored and assessed, and finally, the role 

which remotely sensed data may play in this effectiveness monitoring. We propose that 

there is a role for remotely sensed data in monitoring, as part of a broader multi-scale 

data hierarchy. 
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